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Early bird discounts till 31 October 2022
Chat show format “A coffee with .....” set to continue
Construction industry trade fairs worldwide offer international
pavilions

FENSTERBAU FRONTALE took place in July 2022 as a one-off
“Summer Edition” – and in 2024 will return to its regular schedule in
spring. The world’s leading fair for window, door and facade
construction will be held at Exhibition Centre Nuremberg from 19 to 22
March 2024, as always in tandem with HOLZ-HANDWERK. The
preparations, including the registration phase, have already begun and
companies booking a stand by 31 October 2022 can still enjoy early
bird rates. For more information go to: www.frontale.de/registration
Elke Harreiss, Director FENSTERBAU FRONTALE at NürnbergMesse,
provides some insights into how things are progressing: “With its proven
formula of innovative products and solutions at the stands, knowledgesharing in forums and personal networking, FENSTERBAU FRONTALE will
once again be the No. 1 gathering for the international window, door and
facade community in 2024. We very much appreciate the commitment shown
by our exhibitors, who have constantly stressed to us the importance of the
leading international fair as a sales, marketing and networking channel and
have already marked the next event in their calendars. I recommend that all
interested companies contact us in good time to be considered in the first
round of stand allocations.”

Stay up to date with interactive discussion panel series
Introduced during the preparatory phase of the “Summer Edition” of
FENSTERBAU FRONTALE 2022, the 15-minute talk show-style panel “A
coffee with ...” will be back from its summer break in October. The exhibition
team will once again provide regular insights and address the latest
questions from exhibitors and other interested parties on the first Thursday
of every month. The talks will be held in German. A schedule is available at:
www.frontale.de/talk-reihe
2022 “Summer Edition” presentations still available online
A lot of the content from the FENSTERBAU FRONTALE 2022 programme is
still available on demand: The presentations from the FENSTERBAU
FRONTALE FORUM, the new forum “A practical guide to digitisation for
craftspeople” and the GLASWELT guided tours can be downloaded from:
live.frontale.de/en
Tapping into new markets together
With its network of global events, NürnbergMesse helps German companies
move into promising growth markets. In 2022, the following official German
and/or Bavarian pavilions are also being organised by NürnbergMesse:
 BATIMAT (Paris, France): 3.-6.10.2022
 ZAK Doors & Windows (New Delhi, India): 1.-3.12.2022
 The BIG 5 (Dubai, UAE): 5.-8.12.2022
 FENESTRATION BAU CHINA (Shanghai, China): 8.-11.12.2022
For more information and to register as an exhibitor go to:
www.frontale.de/en/fensterbau-world
Stand with early booking discount – contact for exhibitors
Marie-Christin Heinemann, Nicole Neuendorf
T +49 911 86 06-89 25
frontale@nuernbergmesse.de
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Contact for press and media
Stefanie Haug, Jasmin McNally
T +49 911 86 06-85 21
jasmin.mcnally@nuernbergmesse.de

For all press releases, further information, photos and videos, see the
Newsroom at: www.frontale.de/en/news

Further services for journalists and media contacts:
www.frontale.de/press

Follow us!
facebook.com/fensterbaufrontale
instagram.com/fensterbaufrontale
twitter.com/fensterbau
linkedin.com/company/fensterbaufrontale
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